The effects of four concentrations of colchicine (2 .5 X 10-7, X 10-5 , X 10 -3, and X 10-2 M) on the cell cycle of grasshopper neuroblasts have been determined by direct observations on living cells . The lowest concentration, 2 .5 X 10-7 M, does not completely disorganize the spindle but does retard its action. The three higher concentrations disorganize the spindle, so that all cells reaching metaphase are blocked in a c-mitotic condition throughout the period of observations (308 min at 38°C, the minimum duration of the cell cycle in untreated neuroblasts) . Continuous treatment with all concentrations reduces the rate at which neuroblasts enter metaphase, the extent of the reduction being a function of increasing concentration and time of exposure . After a short exposure to 2 .5 X 10-5 M colchicine, the neuroblasts recover from the inhibiting effects on progression through the cycle to metaphase, but they show no recovery from the inhibiting effects on spindle formation for more than 3 hr . Apparent stimulation of progression rate occurs early in exposure to all concentrations and during recovery from a short exposure to 2 .5 X 10-5 M . Morphological alterations in the chromatin of telophase, interphase, and prophase cells are induced by the higher concentrations of colchicine. The data indicate that caution should be exercised in the use of colchicine for determining cell cycle duration and/or the effects of physical and chemical agents on the cycle .
INTRODUCTION
Colchicine and Colcemid (N-deacetyl-N-methylcolchicine) block dividing cells at metaphase by preventing spindle formation . On the basis of the widely held assumption that this is the only effect of these compounds, they have been used, sometimes in conjunction with tritiated thymidine, to determine the duration of the cell cycle and its phases as well as the effects of radiation and chemicals on the cycle (3, 11, 19, 21, 31, 34, 36, 48) . That this assumption is questionable is pointed up by reports of colchicine and Colcemid effects on prophase progression (17, 20, 24, 43, 44) , on the rate at which cells reach metaphase (22, 32, 41) , and on macromolecular synthesis (10, 13, 14, 16, 27, 28, 29, 45, 46, 47) . In addition, it has been found that colchicine binds to protein at interphase (5, 37 ) and perhaps to DNA (29) . Such data suggest that the effects of colchicine and Colcemid on cell progression may be as universal as their effects on the spindle . Nevertheless, some investigators have reported finding no effect of these two compounds on any phase of the cycle, except metaphase (30, 36, 42), or on macromolecular synthesis (4, 42) .
It is difficult to integrate the positive and negative reports of the effects of colchicine and Colcemid on the cell cycle, because a wide variety of cells, compound concentrations, exposure times, and conditions have been used . Also, with a few exceptions (24, 41, 43) observations on the effects of the compounds on progression have had to be made with cells fixed and stained at intervals during and/or after treatment . Such a method may not permit detection of subtle changes in cell kinetics, especially in cells with long cycles . The present investigation was initiated to determine by direct observations on living grasshopper neuroblasts whether colchicine over a wide range of concentrations alters the rate at which cells enter metaphase . It reveals that colchicine does affect the progression of phases of the cell cycle other than metaphase .
The grasshopper neuroblasts used in this investigation are large cells (cv 25 µ in diameter)
that can be easily studied in embryo cultures (7) .
In the living neuroblast about 20 phases and subphases of the cell cycle can be readily identified (6, 9) . The neuroblasts, which divide asynchronously, lie in a single layer near the ventral surface and are situated in rows at right angles to the midventral line of the embryo . This arrangement, together with the fact that their relative positions do not change with division, makes men were removed to reduce the tissue mass . Thus it possible to designate ("map") the exact position of given neuroblasts in an embryo and to follow concurrently many individual cells in one or several embryos . With frequent observations, it is possible to make accurate determinations of the time at which each of a large number of neuroblasts reaches metaphase . Such a method reveals small changes in the progression rate of phases prior to metaphase .
Three specific questions were posed in the present study . (a) Does the lowest concentration of colchicine that immediately blocks metaphase affect the rate at which neuroblasts reach metaphase? If so, (b) does the extent of the effect on cell progression vary with concentration of colchicine ; and (c) how quickly does the cell recover from a short exposure to colchicine?
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Techniques for the preparation of 14-15-day old embryos of the grasshopper Chortophaga viridifasciata (De Geer) for hanging drop cultures have been 2 5 4 THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY • VOLUME 48, 1971 described in detail by Carlson and Gaulden (7) . Only those features pertinent to this study will be described .
Preparation of Cultures
A germicidal lamp (predominantly 254 nm ultraviolet radiation) served as the sterilizing agent for instruments, slides, cover glasses, and culture medium. Because ultraviolet radiation alters the colchicine molecule to make it less effective as a mitotic poison (2, 24) , the colchicine was not irradiated but was placed in a sterile flask containing either sterilized medium or sterilized water for dilution . The colchicine used in these experiments was purchased from Calbiochem, Los Angeles, Calif. (Lot 800585 : grade A quality, 3 .65% nitrogen, chromatographically homogeneous) . In the first series of experiments a concentration of 2 .5 X 10 -5 M (0.001% or 10 sg/ml) was used because Gaulden and Carlson (24) had shown that this was the lowest concentration that blocked neuroblasts immediately at metaphase . Other concentrations used were 2 .5 X 10_ 7 M (0 .00001% or 0 .1 Mg/ml), 2 .5 X 10-3 M (0 .1°Jo or 1 mg/ml), and 2 .5 X 10-2 M (170 or 10 mg/ml) .
A hanging-drop embryo culture was prepared as follows. An egg was placed in Shaw's artificial culture medium (39) and the embryo was separated with small knives from the surrounding membranes and yolk . The mouth parts and appendages were cut off close to the body to expose the ventral surface ; the neuroblasts lie a few microns beneath this surface. The head and the posterior half of the abdothe remaining piece of embryo consisted of the second and third maxillary segments, three thoracic segments, and the first and second abdominal segments. This piece of embryo was transferred from the dish of dissecting medium (Shaw's 3 .3) to a dish of mounting medium (Shaw's 4.5), which contained either the desired amount of colchicine (treated culture) or no colchicine (untreated culture) . The piece of embryo was mounted, ventral surface against the cover glass, in a thin film of mounting medium and one-quarter of the yolk in an egg, at-.3 the cover glass was sealed over a depression slide with heavy mineral oil . Double depression slides were used so that an untreated and a treated embryo could be placed on the same slide . In onehalf of the experiments with a given concentration of colchicine, the control culture was prepared first ; 5 min later the treated culture was prepared . In the other half, this procedure was reversed . 20 min after preparation of a slide was completed it was placed on the stage of a microscope enclosed, except for the eyepieces, in a box maintained at 38°C . All observations were made with 10 X eyepieces and a 97 X oil immersion lens with bright-field illumination .
At this point in the procedure the embryos were handled in one of two ways : (a) "Continuous colchicine treatment" : the mounting medium was left in the hanging drop for all observations of both treated and untreated cultures . (b) "Short-term colchicine treatment" was used to study recovery from treatment . After 66 min in colchicine, the treated embryos were returned to room temperature for rinsing in medium containing no colchicine . The untreated embryos were similarly handled . After removal from the cover glass, each embryo was given two successive 3-min rinses in dishes of Shaw's 3 .3 medium and a third 3 min rinse in Shaw's 4.5 medium . Each embryo was then remade into a hanging drop preparation and returned to 38°C 2 min before mitotic counting was resumed.
Determination of Progression Rate
To determine the rate at which neuroblasts progress to metaphase in the untreated embryos (continuous treatment experiments), the method described by Carlson and Gaulden (7) was used. This method takes advantage of the fact that the midmitotic period (prometaphase, metaphase, and anaphase) in the neuroblast is of almost constant duration : 22 min at 38°C . Therefore, when the number of cells in midmitosis is counted precisely at 22-min intervals, essentially all cells passing through midmitosis in the observed segments (thoracic) of an embryo will be counted and no cell will be recorded in two successive counts . The number of "counting periods," i .e . 22-min intervals, was limited to 14, which covers 308 min, the minimum duration of the cell cycle of the neuroblast in vitro . Thus, no counts were made of cells in the second cell cycle after culture preparation . The first count was made 22 min after the embryo had been placed in the mounting medium. A cell observed in midmitosis is described as having "reached metaphase ."
Because colchicine retards or stops cells at metaphase it was necessary to make the mitotic counts for the continuously treated cells as follows. As soon as the slide was placed at 38°C for observations, a "map" was drawn designating the positions of the neuroblasts in the three thoracic segments of an embryo. This operation took 2 min . The first count was made 22 min after the embryo had been placed in the colchicine mounting medium . The number "1" was placed over each cell on the map that was in midmitosis at this first counting period, the number "2" at the second period, etc . Similar counts were made at 22-min intervals for a total of 14 counting periods for all concentrations of colchicine except 2.5 X 10 -2 M, which reduced the number of neuroblasts in midmitosis to zero at the fourth counting period . At the conclusion of the counts the number of cells observed to enter midmitosis at each counting period in each embryo was tallied . This same procedure was used in the short-term treatment experiments except that the cells were mapped in the untreated as well as the treated embryos at room temperature immediately before the cultures were placed at 38°C (2 min before counting began) .
It should be emphasized that with this counting method ("neuroblast method") the cumulative number of blocked metaphases is not counted. Instead, the number of cells newly arrived at metaphase (not at "mitosis") within each 22 min interval is counted.
A total of 88 embryo cultures was used for this study . Previously it had been determined that the number of neuroblasts in 24 untreated and 24 treated segments, i .e . a population of approximately 1500-1800 cells, was sufficient for reliable statistical treatment (25) . Therefore, this was the sample size used for each concentration of colchicine . Because of the tedious method required for obtaining data on the colchicine-treated cells, observations had to be limited to one untreated and one treated embryo in a day's experiment (both taken from the same egg case) . Data were obtained on a total of 6836 cells that reached metaphase .
RESULTS
Prior to beginning the present experiments on progression rate we examined the effects of the different colchicine concentrations on the spindle and on chromosome distribution and obtained the same results as were previously reported in detail for living and fixed neuroblasts by Gaulden and Carlson (24) . Suffice it to say here that the lowest concentration of colchicine used, 2 .5 X 10-7 M, did not completely disorganize the spindle but did retard its action, i .e ., cells were temporarily inhibited but not blocked in their progress through metaphase . At this concentration of colchicine cells remained in metaphase from 22 to 242 min ; those cells escaping metaphase went into anaphase . The three higher concentrations disorganized the spindle, so that all cells reaching metaphase were blocked in the c-mitotic condition throughout the exposure to colchicine ; the chromosomes did not show any restitution .
Progression Rate
The raw data obtained on the number of cells progressing to metaphase for each concentration of colchicine and each type of treatment are summarized in Table I . TABLE I Raw Data Summary of the raw data from which the ratios in Figs . 1-8 and 10-11 were determined . The numerator is the total number of midmitotic cells in colchicinetreated cultures and the denominator is the total number in untreated cultures .
Figs . 1-4 show the mitotic ratios obtained for each concentration of colchicine, i .e ., the ratio of the number of cells reaching midmitosis in continuously treated embryos to the number in untreated embryos at each counting period . The over-all chi squares for the treated and untreated data at each counting period for each colchicine concentration are given in Table II . These chi squares were partitioned (18) all four concentrations of colchicine the chi squares for regression were highly significant with P values of less than 0 .005 (Table II) (Table III) . In the latter case, the increased number of treated cells reaching metaphase during the initial exposure period is balanced by the decreased number during the later period ( Fig . 1 ) .
Thus, we can conclude that continuous treatment with colchicine reduces the progression rate of neuroblasts at all concentrations from 2 .5 X 10-7 M to 2 .5 X 10-1 M. When the slope of the regression line is plotted as a function of log molar concentration, it is seen to be a rectangular hyperbola (Fig . 9 ) . show the data obtained from cultures continuously exposed to four concentrations of colchicine. The cultures were placed at 88°C 80 min after preparation, and the first count was made 2 min later . Mitotic ratios of the number of neuroblasts reaching metaphase in the treated (T) cultures to the number in the untreated (M at 88-min intervals . Ratios of the number of neuroblasts reaching metaphase in the treated (T) cultures to the total number in the treated and untreated (U) cultures at each counting period. The solid lines are regression lines fitted to the data by the maximum likelihood method.
. L "recovery period" has been designated as that time from 110 to 308 min in culture (Fig. 10) . The fourth count (88 min) was not included because the cultures were being rinsed at room temperature during the 20 min immediately preceding this count . Fig. 10 shows that during the first part of the recovery period the mitotic ratios increased considerably and then decreased . In Fig . 11 is shown the regression line fitted, as described above, to the data for the recovery period ; the chi square for the regression line has a P value between 0 .05 and 0 .025 (Table II) . Thus, when the external source of colchicine is removed, neuroblasts proceed into metaphase at a faster rate in the first part of the recovery period than do untreated cells . A similar but shorter lived "stimulation" of progression observed following long, low dose rate exposure of neuroblasts to gamma radiation has been shown to result from the simultaneous recovery of cells retarded in mid-and late prophase by the radiation (8) . That this explanation is probably applicable to part of the cells recovering from colchicine is suggested by the fact there appeared to be more cells in mid-and late prophase at the 88 min count in the treated than in the untreated cultures (actual counts were not made) . Further, Gaulden and Carlson (24) have reported that 2 .5 X 10-6 M colchicine inhibits neuroblasts when they reach very late prophase, evidently by retarding breakdown of the nuclear membrane . There may, however, be some real acceleration of progression involved during the recovery period (see below) .
Although removal of the colchicine resulted in a rapid recovery from inhibition of progression rate, there was no recovery from the spindle-inhibiting effects. A c-mitotic condition occurred and persisted in all cells reaching metaphase throughout the recovery period . Evidently enough colchicine remained in the cells to prevent spindle formation for at least 3 hr after rinsing .
lowest concentration that causes immediate disorganization of the spindle in the neuroblast, it was selected for determining the extent of recovery of cells from treatment. Neuroblasts were exposed to colchicine for 66 min, that is, for three counting periods or 18% of the average cell cycle time . The
Possible Stimulation of Progression
One interesting aspect of the data in Figs . 1-4 . and Fig . 10 is that, for all concentrations of colchicine, the mitotic ratios increase before they begin to decrease . The maximum ratio was observed at either 22 or 44 min of exposure and was greater for the two higher than for the two lower concentrations . In Figs . 5-8 all the regression lines begin above 0.5. In other words, there appears to be a * One degree of freedom. $ Per cent of untreated cell population that reached midmitosis in 308 min . § At the end of 66 min the colchicine medium in the hanging drop was replaced with culture medium containing no colchicine, and observations were continued for 11 more counting periods to give a total observation time of 308 min . 11 The number of cells reaching midmitosis during the recovery period (110-308 min) . FIGURES 10 and 11 show data obtained from short-term colchicine-treated embryos (exposed for 66 min) . The cultures were placed at 38°C 20 min after preparation, and the first count was made 2 min later. They were returned to room temperature between the 66-and 88-min counts for rinsing in medium without colchicine . The "recovery period" is designated as that period from the 110-through the 308-min counts . FIGURE 10 Mitotic ratios of the number of neuroblasts reaching metaphase in the treated (T) cultures to the number in the untreated (U) at 22-min intervals . r cine, he concluded that colchicine had no effect for 11 hr on the movement of cells through the cycle, exclusive of the mitotic period (doubling time : 24 hr) . Under the category of "mitosis" were included cells in normal prophase, metaphase, anaphase, and blocked metaphase . When only the accumulation of blocked metaphases was plotted against time in 5 X 10-7 M colchicine (his Fig . 6 ), a break occurs in the curve after only 30 min exposure, which indicates a change in the rate at which cells are entering metaphase . This concentration blocks all metaphases within 5 min of the beginning of treatment . A less abrupt break is observed after 90 min exposure to 2 X 10-7 M, which did not block all metaphases until 50 min . When the present data on the neuroblast are plotted as cumulative per cent of cells in midmitosis with time in colchicine, the decreased numbers of treated cells reaching metaphase are reflected in breaks in the curves, but they occur at much later times than are revealed by plotting the mitotic ratios . Taylor could not determine whether the break was caused by degeneration of blocked cells, by restitution of blocked cells (reformation of interphase nuclei), or by inhibition of earlier phases. In the neuroblast there is no question that the break is caused by inhibition of earlier phases .
Kleinfeld and Sisken (30) interpret their data on the rate of increase of per cent of HeLa cells in mitosis with time in 10 jug/ml Colcemid and colchicine as showing that there is no effect on progress into metaphase . Cumulative counts of fixed blocked metaphases decreased at 114 hr of treatment with colchicine and then increased at 2% hr (their Fig. 3 ) . They observed a lag period of 1 hr in colchicine before cells became blocked at metaphase . Therefore, if colchicine does not alter the rate of entrance of cells into metaphase, the per cent of mitoses should not drop at I% hr but should at least remain at the untreated level or show some increase . The decrease at I Y4 hr suggests that there may be some initial inhibiting effect of colchicine on these cells.
Retardation of the cell cycle by both Colcemid and colchicine has been reported for two mammalian cell types . From time-lapse film records, Stubblefield (41) analyzed the effects of 1 .6 X 10-7 M Colcemid on "Don" strain Chinese hamster cells . He found that the number of blocked metaphases increased at a logarithmic rate for 6-7 hr, after which the accumulation rate decreased considerably, so that the generation time was increased to 20 hr as compared to 12 hr for untreated cells . He suggests that the break in the The cell site(s) affected by colchicine or the nature of the effects that change cell progression rate are not known . The fact that these effects in the neuroblast are accompanied by visible alterations in the physical state of chromatin leads to the speculation that some kind of interaction of colchicine with the chromosomes may be involved . Ilan and Quastel (29) have reported that colchicine alters the optical rotation of DNA in vitro and have suggested that it may combine or complex with DNA . Such a complexing in the cell might account for the chromosomal alterations observed in the neuroblast . The induction of visible changes in the chromosomes by colchicine also raises the possibility that at certain concentrations it may alter chromosomal response to radiation . Sharp et al . (38) showed that X-irradiated human lymphocytes had the same frequency of dicentrics when exposed to an unspecified concentration of colchicine for 4 as for 24 hr. Whether the same frequency would be found with no colchicine treatment remains to be determined .
CONCLUSIONS
Data on the grasshopper neuroblast and other cells demonstrate that the effectiveness of colchicine in altering progression through the premetaphase portions of the cycle varies with concentration, with exposure time, and with different types of cells, even with different strains from the same organism . Thus, in the absence of conclusive evidence to the contrary, it cannot be assumed for a given cell type that any concentration of colchicine will only affect the metaphase or the longer socalled mitosis portion of the cell cycle . Although Colcemid is reported to be less "toxic" than colchicine (26, 28, 30) , it has been shown to affect the progression of at least one cell type at a relatively low concentration (41) . Within the 10 4-fold range of concentrations used in the present study, colchicine induced not only inhibition but some stimulation that occurred during the first hour of treatment . There was also some apparent stimulation during recovery from a short exposure . Differential stimulation, like inhibition, of some phases could cause a mixing of the normal order in which cells reach metaphase, a factor that may be of importance, for example, in determining the frequencies of chromosome aberrations induced at the various phases of the cycle by radiation. A brief exposure to colchicine cannot be assumed to be without effects on premetaphase progression .
Therefore, we join others (22, 45) 
